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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 10, 1.900.

ROLLER SONGRATULATES CANADIANS ha» evacuated the town, bringing off
all the loyal lot». He has now return- —- ^
ed safely to close proximity to Bel- Those In Cepe UoloXC * 
mont. When he announced the ne- More Advance lu Cuy

The Boers lÿ-tüe Cape Cq<§ 
different from those li
that never call tlic 
American in South Africa 1 
Kalph. We speak ot them o| 
dere/ They are one huntil 
ahead of the Transvaal Boei 
are/refined. They have solid* '» 
colleges. They liave never been far 
lon^ removed from Civilization, A 
th«> English. You will get very wjN 
ideas If you go and see the Cape Dl 
Anfi write them up as Boers. Wo 
you like me to describe a Transv 
Boev, home and family ? Very well, "t 
kno^ them nearly all, and have stop-* 
pedI with scorôs of them, for they are 
kindly and hospitable, except when 
their animosities are aroused.

A Boeir house is a building made ot 
forlck aj}d roofed with zinc. It is di
vided lmb» two rooms, with a wing or 
lean-to at the back. That wing is the 
kitchen, where the Kaffir girl works.
The other two rooms are the bedroom 
and ;the eating room. The floor of all 4 
thej rooms. Is made of ant-hill earth 
«ta ha ped down and painted over with 
diluted cow-dung, sometimes .mixed
with blood. Tills gives the floor a

CANADIANS ,X ,T. as many
Fears That Mafïïï-g Cannot Hofd "aZ^wife"

Out Long. and another for the children. Often
London, Jan. «.-Though nothing you, waui the children’s bed

definite is permitted to pass the cen- JL“?1,od under that <* the parents, 
sors, sufficient transpires to confirm catU* room contains a long:
the belief that an important move on î*1”!6* some chairs, seated and:
the Tugela River is Imminent. The J’SPAi wlth ®fcriPe of, leather. There 
continual bombardment kept upon " , be another smaller table, cov- 
Boer entrenchments, and the num- er*d. wii“ American oilcloth, on 
erous reconnaissances are apparent which the frau keeps a white glass 
ly connected with a well-defined pVir- ®?®ar diah »«d perhaps a green
]30®b. There are some indications that g,u8S 8Pood Jar, such as are given.
iihè British plan of attack include an 2.ïtty with a P00**1 °* tea at home.
Important movement via Weanen. These and some lithographs, pinned

WHAT OF MAFEKINGr ? up without -frames, are the only or-r i/l n a “amenta, *“d a sort of settee with
Col. Baden PowelI s defea c In tlie a seat made ot leather strips com*

a* , Mafelting raises serious pletes the furniture, 
doubts of hUr ability to hold out much “ Are the people cleanly ?” “Well,, 
longer. To-day» however, comes a re- thev are ant to wine the nlatm 
port that Hwèr Reached Mo- and‘ the baby’s face at the c 
ohud! fromFoyt Tu“ abptjt Jan. 1st time <uk! with the «une cloth. ancV 
rvîî^n^16 force. Aa after you have eaten your corn por-

hadrat his disposal about ridge and dried beef and sweet cake 
thTL h,' 5 Bhou1?; nailing to the wife will eat hers off your dirty 
tlds, be able to raise the siegS^ of Mafe- plate,.,Borne women will turn your

— wm, esunssT„“t3Uijit ïæ.ï r-.Jïs.rs 'ssJsSî SHSSrSCANADIANS OUT. A 1» certain to be a Bible, and there
Advices fr.om Belmont say that two' *dj* be a prayer book if they 

companies of Canadians, despatched to ^oftonl it. They are religious, you 
cover the return of Col. Pilcher’* col- know ; that to, they go to church 
umn, occupied a pass six miles out to alwi are fond of thinking themselves 
prevent any attempt of the Boer» to U» \8ed’» keeping, but they never 
cut off the force. tot \ religion interfere with business.

NOT MUCH INTEREST. 4 borée trade they will cheat
A despatch from Cape .Town rela- ,y°hur h?ad’ .five to the release of the steamer theto di^hdil" “Weî? th^man 

Mashonn, having a quantity of Am- offhiV-Mattnl V
erican flour on board, says the case in the !re*t ttat he hM m °lî, S 
arouses dess interest than that of the V.,—
Bundesrath, which it is said has been betore She «itJtoto bad Of M„h p.’
known for a year as a carrier of "?***? g*-1*1;0 bad. Of late, ex-
war materials to the Transvaal. hauntm .adlded- the

Colonel Sir Charles Howard Vincent but^n *tUSLFtSOt
sailed for South Africa to-day, ai- gUt '{P™1 two-
though the doctors have not permit- night muâtifiM»wfth*^ the*Sfi flnfj 
ted him to accompany the London or ohUdStiKB®
Volunteers, Col. Vincent is determined f| f I ffîïl P I h!

^ unofficial services at the ^dW*Bl§HK&
6631 “ war- know to 1» told of Bishop

Merriman. iHBMr^nce entertained 
in thie way dfli when he woke in the 
morning he found that the Boer had 
crapt out to look after his cattle.
He gave one. glance at hie sleeping 
companion, and dropped out of bed 

The British northernmost as quickly esj if he had been thrown 
out Ae to fheir ablations, you 

ennd yards, and are protected by the will seldom see a Boer with a clean 
naval guns. The Boers lired on the face One \ ot them has writ- 
pickets last night)* ten to a Cap* Town relative that hi»

Captain Carl Reichmann.of the 17th people will, not wash until they have 
U.S. Infantry, assistant adjutant-gen- driven the British Into the sea. That 
era! of volunteers, has been detailed sounds imprpsstve, but will not en- 
by the United Staten Secretary of War tail much hardship upon his people— 
to accompany the Boer army for the London Daily Mail, 
purpose of observing and rejiorting on 
the war in South AJrica. His duties 
will be similar to those of Captain 
Solcum, of the 8t)i Cavalry, who to At Buluwa 
with the British army in the Trans
vaal.
The Duke of Westminster, it is an

nounced, will remain in Cape Colony 
during the

It is understood that a prominent 
Inhabitant of tlie Orange Free State, 
a near relative of President Steyn, 
has gone to the United States to lec
ture in the Interests of the two re
publics. .

Mrs. Wauchope, first heard of the 
death of hey husband While passing 
along in her carriage in Princes 
street, Edinburgh, having heard the 
newsboys calling out tlie fact.

One of the Gordons describes ElandS 
Laagte as “tlie finest Seterday 
nicht’s fecht ever he had.”

Disappointment is expressed 
Glasgow because of the limited num
ber of volunteers who will be accepted 
for foreign service. According to the 
Government’s programme only 27 men 
can serve from each crack battalion 
in Glasgow.

A Cape Town special to the Out
look says Immense quantities of am
munition continue to find their way 
to the .Transvaal via Delagoa Bay.

The War Office has Invited Sir Wil
liam Thomson to accept the post of 
ohief surgeon to the forces in South 
Africa, Instead of consulting surgeon.

lord/ Itosslyn has thrown up his en
gagement at the-Court Theatre, Lon
don, in order to Join the yeomanry.
The offer of Lord Iveagh to provide .at 
his own expense, a completely, eauln-h^ titEeXT ‘^ojikfric..

The steamship Sat 
New York, 
with a mb 
ed.to hat*

/>TWO KIND OF BOJ

cessity of evacuating the pie u*, the 
inhabitants of Douglas declared ’:>:eir 
lives were not worth five minutes’ 
purchase after the troops. left. Col
onel Pilcher therefore Invited them 
to accompany him td\ Belmont. The 
preparations were speedily complet
ed, but the vehicles of the town were 
totally Inadequate to convey the 
refugees so the troops gave up the 
transport wagons to the women and 
children. The Canadiansgicted as an 
escort of the refugees, carried babies 
for tlie women, and kept every 
lively by singing as they marched 
pluokil} along In spite of sore feet 
occasioned by the heavy sand.

Tlie force received General Buller’s 
congratulations on the success of the 
expedition with great satisfaction.
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HAMILTON BOYS WIN COLONIALS WERE ENGAGED.
The Queensland Mounted Infantry 

has the distinction of being the first 
body of colonial troops coming over 
tlie seas to be credited with a gallant 
exploit, unless Reuter’s agency is 
right in stating that the Canadians 
were also engaged. The Canadian con
tingent of LOGO men will certainly 
give a fine account of themselves, for 
ÜHgHfcJLJdoked body of riflemen.

have 
ull advan- 
le one of 

d tape.

from the old home, from beyond the 
Atlantic, or from the great island con
tinent of the Pacific. The whole Em
pire has sprung to arms, and the 
men who are now mustering from the 
Guild Hall to Sydney and Vancouver 
seem to be Just the class to practice 
the tactics which have succeeded 
within the last few day£

PILCHER’S SUCCESS.

The Canadians Much Praised by 
British Public.

London cable : Lacking news from 
the British camps in South Africa, 
whose future action can alone have 
an Important effect on the larger 
issues of the campaign, the British 
public Is making the most of Colonel 
Pilcher's miniature battle. Unbound
ed tribute Is paid to the prowess of 
the Canadians and Australians and 
graphic accounts are published of 
the enthusiasm in Douglas as the 
victorious troops entered that place. 
The representative of the Associat
ed Press with the flying column 
says: “The immediate result of col- 
Pilcher’s success is the entire dis
persal of the rebels, who have been 
governing the country for the last 
six weeks! ■

TORONT03 IN UpSSESBION.
After SnnnysW was captured the 

Toron toe occupied the laager for 
the night and joined the main- body 
the following morning, bringing the 
whole of the Boer touts, wagons and 
loot, and leaving the Corn walls in 
garrison at Sunnyslde. The British 
force then started for Douglas, the 
Torontos bringing up the rear in 
wagons. In tile afternoon the troops 
entered the town unopposed and amid 
extraordinary scenes. The inhabitants 
were overjoyed and crowded about 
the soldiers, shaking hands with them, 
and when they learned that their de
liverers were

5"
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I if; THEIR FIRST FIGHT. ■

fwF

itleselped Capture a Laager I
Z Forty Prisoners. H

--------------------------------------

CANADIANS DISPLAYED DDE AT EBAVEBY.

.

THEM. May Turn Boer Flank.
Cols. Pilcher and Bablngton are now 

in a position where th® can combine 
forces and operate on Cronje’s flank, 
west of Kimberley. This would be a 
manoeuvre of great tactical import
ance for the relief of Kimberley. The 
Boers are creeping up stealthily upon 
Modder River and digging trenches 
close to the Guards.

t says he 
he order to 
double into 
and deliver-

was pnTHBgemggg*
the Toronto company ft 
action. When he arrived 
ed' the order there waa great satisfac
tion along the line, and exclamations 
of “at lu.si" heard. The company, un
der Captain Barker, rusihed forward 
to witthin a thousand yards of the 

. Boer position, when they opened a
rs Said to Have Returned to Their I ™6 

Position Again.
° 1 cher haa since occupied the rebel

centree of Barkley and.1 Douglas with
out opposition. The whole district of 
Dordrecht is reported demoralized by 
the occupation of the totwn. ,
SKIRMISHES NEAR DORDRECHT.

Major-Gen. Gatacre has given an 
official account of the spirited eon- 

Another private, whose horse had I duct of -the Cape Mounted Rifles in 
>lted, pluckily returned to render as- I the recent skirmishes near Dordrecht, 
stance. He was wounded in the leg I All these episodes point with cumu

li to horse was killed. Meanwhile I lative force to the same moral, that 
■tyan, who had worked magnifl- the only effective method of fighting 

indsd' by VfV'F- reported that the vale on the I the Boers to with mobile forces 
l.stowto. *55.* ». tne eNmy was clear, where- which can outmanoeuvre them and 

1 am~ “1*® Major de Rougemont ordered the not be closely confined to the bases 
tacemont, guns to n trot They arrived within of supplies and lines of communie” 
ar Lient; 1.000 yards of the laagm-, and planted I tion. These three successes, while 

Light PJ® Miells ions many minutes within I not in any great degree decisive
amended by 25^^55’ “P* ®ne™y ,cou*t* •*> «on have had a most inspiriting effect 
uwnnea Dy streaming over the kopje. They were I upon the public here. 
v yesterday completely Surprised, but quickly open-

______ ward, cover-.-S^,a well-directed .Hra
before sunset „A representative of the Associated
e - n. _it, . Press had the prmlege fef carrylng/an 
ted at Cook s farm, order to the Toronto company to dou- 
ÜËLwere welcomed ble-qnick into action. The order whs

received with great satisfaction. The I mTmT „XT„T „„„„„
company rushed forward until Within | ENGLISHMEN
a thousand yardè of the enemy’s posi
tion, when it opened a hot fire upon 
the kopje and completely subdued the 
Boer fire. The British artillery shelled 
the position with wonderful accuracy, 
while Lieut. Ryan, with mounted in- 

’ fnntry, worked round and completely 
uncovered the fire of thé Boers, who 
had been hidden in the bushes. Mean- 
W Col. Pilcher, with the Queens- 
Iré taking advantage of every 

a direct attack, tlie Aus- 
jng slowly but surely, and 

"ley saw the enemy re- 
Lr steady fire. The 
behaved with great 
g and chaffing even 
if greatest peril. Dur- 
the Boer fire suddenly 
fcp Boers hoisted a 
■tendered. A iwrtion 
moved across the 
■B and entered tlie 
rs fled.- Fourteen 

a great store 
orage, saddles 

and camp equipment} and numerous 
incriminating papers, twere captured.

Hie Boers lost six Jelled and twelve I 
wounded.

The Toronto» 
with admirabh}

-ing a shot.

r

^FIGHTING NOT YET OVER THERE
' my. cable : A de- horse in order to carry, hint out of 

Awfoclated Press range.
®er farm, dated
Mir

"of 100
and

same

CANADIANS AND AUSTRALIANS
the enthusiasm became frenzied. 
There were deafening ch&rs as the 
troops traversed the main street, 
and It was almost Impossible for them 
to make progress, the crowds bring

ANXIETY FOR LADYSMITH. 
There is, however, a deepening 

sense of anxiety respecting Lady
smith, whence most disheartening

T
WHO HAVE VOLUNTEEREDig tlie force 

IL laager of 
■Élfilcher,
IHHkvliich

■BK'Wsrs was repon* 
approaching the '

B was a line of strong kopjes,
W Major De Rougemont with
" Torontos and mounted iuIafiM|

j^' work towards the right, maSH
” turning ^movement himself witil’

Queenslanders towards the &d 
position.

The manosuvre was a complete suc
cess. The British shells were the first 
Indication of tlie presence of the 
troops. The Boers left their laager 
and opened fire, but the Queenslanders 
completing the movement, the laager 

captured, with 40 prisoners.
The British casualties were two.men 

killed, three wounded and one misting. 
The whole force worked adminmly. 

y-. The two men killed belonged to the 
Queensland contingent.
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of rifles," "nmmunitlonThe Official Report.
London cable ; The War Office line 

received the following from Capo Town 
under to-Gay’s date:

“Colonel Pilcher reports through the 
officer commanding at the Oraqgo 
River : ’I have completely defeated a 
hostile commteuLst Bannyslde laager 
this day, Jan-^HB taking the laagA* 
and forty prisoilBrg, besides the killed 
and wounded. Our casualties are two 
privates killed and Lieut. Adie wound
ed. Am encamped" at Dover Farm, 20 
miles northwest of Belmont and ’ 10 
mill» from Sunnyslde.”’
THE COMPANY AND ITS OFFICER^ 

_) ■'vThe officers of C Co., known as tite 
“• Toronto Company, Royal CanadiMf 

Regiment, are: Capt. R. K. Barker- 
Q O. R„ Toronto ; Iieut. W. R. Mnt-

mim i
il / mm. War Notes.I There was a demons oration at Mod

der River yesterday.. Two sections of 
the Grenadier Guards volleyed in the 
direction of the Boers and elicited a 
response.
outposts have been advanced a thou-

stood the galling fire 
patience, never wast- 11

B" ARE FINE MEN.

ews Praises the Canadian 
Contingent.

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER. LORD ROSSLYN.

onial?er *° shake kands with the col-
It appear» that the ianddrest and 

all the mounted rebels Evacuated the 
Place, on the previous night. The un
mounted rebels are reported to be 
entrenched in the vicinity. Quanti
ties of ammunition was captured and 
destroyed.

TREAT THEM AS REBELS.
A despatch from the Modder River 

Intimates that tlie Sunnyslde prison
ers will not be treated as prisoners of 
war, but as British subjects caught 
In open rebellion.

At the Modder River camp tlie con
duct of the colonials is greatly ad
mired, and all are delighted that thev* 
have struck tlie first blow on the 
western frontier since the battle of 
Magertfonteln. It is believed the re- 
lier of Kuruman will quickly follow. 
The latest advices from the Colesborg 
district tend to modify the estimate 
of Gen. French’s success. Tlie predicted 
occupation of Co^esberg had not been 
nfcbomplished yesterday evtaning, 
while the Boers' guns, announced to 
have been silenced, were still active.

reports of the prevalence of sickness 
are received. Gen. White reported a 
list of nearly twenty deaths yester- 
*y from enteric fever and dysen- 

ICondon Daily News' ^orresnond- I u y*.«a»Ild^ 71 serious cases in the 
n a letter dated OrAnge I$her, ' nDr' 5as aW the

*6. llth. describes the arrival of the indent feTer nest-

languages whtin they dlscovereil that I P‘^?.„b?fore etrlking a second blow, 
they were to detrain at tlie river, I NEWS FROM BULLER’S CAMP. 
Instead of proceeding directly to ,the 8-veral transports with fresh bat- 
front. They are a flhe body of men, I talions and batteries arrived at Dur- 
blg and smart, perhaps not drilled so *»“ yesterday, and within 48 Lours 
well as the Australians, but numeri- 0611 • Bid 1er ought to be in readiness 
calfy stronger. They have not the dis I tor a suprdbie effort. The Boer lino 
tinctive uniform of the Australians. I of defence is now described as sixteen 
being garbed in khaki, which makes miles in length, having been extended 
It somewhat difficult to distinguish | up and down the Tugela to prevent 
them from the regular infantry, but “ turning movement. There are many 
for tile canvas bandolier, the most despatches of minor interest from Gen 
sensible portion of their equipment, fuller’s camp this morning, but no de- 
and their brown leather pouches and fails indicating the direction of the 

be t" . .. Ucvt attack. The scouting has evi-
They continued the good work of dcntly Improved, for the Hussars, 

patrolling and picket duty begun by Thofneycroft's Horse and other pat- 
the Australians, to the discomfort of rola are described as hav 
the pass-less and the terror of tlie. sue- with the enemy 
Pect. Sidings grew apace, new nlat- main in aoustij 
•forms were made, and rails and sleep- Boer guns ajggl 
ere were laid.

“The Canadians were pleased that a 
share of the manual work was given 
them, and worked with a will.

“One Canadian qnjjgtigiie duty Was
«æiSSicüSmE'i;«P

Loi

sounds impr 
tail much hs 
London D»il

SOUTH ÂifRICA’8 PLAGI ES.

Were DevouredJ! o Shots 
j by Ante.
frloa Imports hides, wool 

and mohair/-and the ranchman would 
tivere it not for the vur* 
t decimate his "flocks and 
o»t deadly one is the riu- 
ttle plague wliich in the 

n slowly creeping 
Africa southward, leav- 
whltened bones. In tr

ndWt'A m. JmMPw't. A„ or
Most thie 

■Fronvme city corps, but the 
■Hst, 34th, 85th, 36th, .",7th,
E 44th and 77th Battalions, and 
Sault Ste. Marie Company, nié 

i represented.
private letters received In the 
is understood that Lieut. Laf- 

had been detailed for transport 
and that Lieut. Temple had 

place. This has not been of- 
!y confirmed, hence there is 
doubt as to which of these two 

ae acted with the oompony. 
k non-oonfmlssloned officers of the 
any are: Col.-Sergt. J. Camp. 
Sergeants A. Beattie, H. J. Mid- 
n. A. McGregor, J. Ramage [ ■■ 

H. Dixon, O. Freemantle, F. 
erford. R. W. Hbskin, G. McGee;
B Corporals J. F. Ramsay, E. W. 
Ins.'W. H. Grant, I. H. Rorke, M.
lesat, __
jet Lleut.-Col. Thomas D. PU- 
Apt. Northumberland Fusiii- rs, 

Moteanded the British force In 
■pegement, haa served with • ’
1 African force since 1807, Iwt 
peenBo previous war service un- 
le prrécnt eampalgn began. Ékj 
M»<% hoidins the rank of Maje* 
^ftufUlars. but was npppiifa^H 

■UPrrtoe In Cape Cniore^H 
■teâpe Rougemoe *■ 

■■gtiery in
■kDodg Lt&Pi

“South A

revel In riel 
lous pests t 
herds. The 
derpest, a i 
last 10 yeajjs has 
from Centré 
ing a Avake i 
ellng tlirouj 
lying dead a 
had tumble! 
euddealy ha 
them was 
get an untl: 
restaurant, 
sehted any i 
orlc German 
loud tone Toi 
railroad cafjQI#
Cape Colon.v.tWy 
fragments.# Dwjfli 
nent spécialisai^ 
this plague. Ttiéf 
erlng from it islo

’’Another pesfccî**6 tsetse fly, an 
Insect resembilwn^H^ common house 
fly, but three large. Its bite
will kill a horse,or any other 
domestic animal ■^■fat 10 days, but, 
strange to say, ^^Hot affect a wild 
animal or a huHBpbeiug. - A less 
dangerous but M^Htroubleadme post 
to the white ant,*Mch is about one- 
quarter of an lnffppng and ubiquit
ous in many paste of the country. 
They five under $.be ground, and can 
only be routed Mb’ killing the queen, 
which sometimes 1 reaches the size of 

I one Inch’ In lengtlil This Insect is par- 
Mlcuiarly harassing!, in Rho&la. At 
B||pwayo my traveNag-conifSaMon in- 

■teently left his*boot# on,,the floor 
■T turning In it night, and he ' 

y'Mt morning ito find ttio uppers 
separated vfrom (he soles. 

BrJon didn’t lètfre ydhr clothe» * 
■le floor,’ waa SÉbo|âlkiei»pp.r's 

^■ronsolatlon. Thë**L will 1?at 
hand for

war.

av-
Natal I saw 50 oxen 
it a spring fwhere they 
8^ over tlie other, so 

ae attacked. 
Mible then to 
i steak at a 
^oprietor re- 
4nd a pleth- 

eler’who called in a 
Inderpesfc* in the 
E*Âar Junction, 
[be picked up in 
gtnd other emi- 
^n-valn to stop 
ty Is now recov-

hls

dise
im

brushes ece
[uns re
but the

the
FRENCH’S SITUATION. ai rCor otcr:PE] [SM.

The War Buller May Soon Again Attack at 
Tugela River. •

iNÉbipn cable: War Office this 
ar'Uespatch received 

French under yesterday’s 
" Position was the same 
Mtos day, that with 
MM» he could dislodge 
ISMBteberg, and in tlie 
gremued manoeuvring. 
WnHiCH his nigh# bom- 
■pawol surprises. As, 
rer is again fordable, 
ler-bearers have again 
What Durban and 
fKvVMBre Is a dleposl- 
that tlie British ad- 

delayed.
PLIES.
[■ban that the 
amer Bundes- 
blg guns, fifty 
trained artil-

been lieardJ

-—„ has comalt 
rangements tor tlie embark! 
ten thousand men ot the seven 
'to?,duflng the next eight da! 
officials are plodding alorfg wi__ _ 
work, unmindful, of the cross-fire of’ 
criticism to which they are subjected, 
lord Molseley is reported to be in- 
tonseiy Irritated by the London Daily 
Mall » attacks upon him. He is not 
likely to remain silent.wheu lie lias a 
strong defence to present. His friends 
have been insisting for weeks that he 
was overruled last June, and repeat- 
otliy at the evening of hostilities, twid 
tnat his ndviee was persistently 
neglected by the Ministry in general, 
am. Lord Lansdowne in particular. 
The storm will blow ovep if Gen. 
Buller wintMhe next battiest Tugela 
and relievos'Ladysmith, but another 
defeat In that quarter will umom 
by a tremendous 
War Office and

ted ar- 
tion of 
^1l .divi-

.

lie issued
other, 
a refri

in a
onas

small
ladlans 
or half

£ the fi
Flhe order 
nlon to 
Hite Dab,
ont. ah I (write a volley of 

Bheers calls me from my tent into 
the rain in order to see the second 
half steaming ont. They are standing 
bp in open trucks oblivious of the 
downpour and cheering the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, who had 
Just arrived.” ,

meant!
move If 
ingun

Gento
bardnmiMRWH 
the TugelsjRti 
and the sfenréH 
been requIstBS 
Idetermarlteba] 
tion to believe 
Vance will not ■
1,,
capture

theat

ati ■
I Strength of the Enemy, 
fi The Times’ correspondent reports
fevspaffiieu’
wo large. Major-General French has 
cut off the retreat to tlie road 
Bridge over the Orange River, but the 
Itemy waa in line for the rrJlnSS 
■^ge at Nor va l^j Pont, which was

liesjvne

Times ■ 
It would be 

Pretend that thS* 
Ittch as those at D 
and Sunnyslde, are 
direct bearing in 
hpon the military ,

4

re h vnuch -i 
corrugatds

I
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